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Empire Day
At. assembly on t.he morning of Friday,
May 23, t.he: Headmast.er addressed t.he school
on t.he subject. of "Empire Day. ,.
He reminded t.he
t.hat t.he day had
been originally kept. ast.he birthda.y of the
lat.e Queen Vict.oria of gracious memory, alld
reminded t.hem of the duties t.hev owed to
t.he day which was now kept. up t.; celebrate
t.he greatneS'8 of t.he British Empire, which
had made such great. st.rides in powel' and
prosperit.y during the reign of the late
Queen.
The Psalm that. had been read as the lesson
for the day (t.he H4th) was one, spe.cially
sui bed for the occasion, giving, as it did, a
picture of a state which had the: Lord for it~,
God.
He then proceeded to contrast the
British and Jewish nations, showing that
Britain was a g)'eat nation, one of the dominant powers of the world, possessed of a vast
and mainly prosperous Empire, ruling over
peoples of an colours and tongues.
The
J e:ws, on the other hand, were a. struggling
little nat.ion of the East, possessed of a by no
means fert.ile land, but filled with a. determination a,nd courage t.hat had it.s root in
their ardent. love for t.heir land.
Empire must. be founded on the everlasting principles of justice, trut.h, and libert.y,
and these principles the Briti~,h nation had
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kept in view, in the government. of one-sixth
part of the globe.
The history of the British Empire had not been a faultless one. As
in itll Empires, there had oftentimes. appeared the lust. of gain and the g~'eed of
power.; nevertheless, in the main the three
great principles of true EmpIre had been
observed.
Particularlv wa·;, this the case
with regard to the gove~'nment, if not alwa.ys
with regard 'GO the acquisition, of foreign
countries.
In t.his connection one might
instance, t.he justice of the Indian and Egyp'
tia,n Government.,,:, and th,) great freedom
secured to t.he inhabitants of these countries,
since they had come under the British flag.
At this point. lVIr. Lindon noted with pride
the geniU'~i of the Briton, especia.lly as shown
in innumerable Instances bv me,n of subordina,te rank, in his power of ;"u]1llg over other
nations.
Continuing, the speaker rcmarked that the
subject. of the Empire was a· wide one.
He
wished t.o draw the attention of the boys of
the I-Iukhins School to one or two main
points regarding it.
In the first place, it
was an old Empire.
Nations live and die
as mcn do.
They have, their rise, growth,
prime, and decay, and that this was one of
the lessons of hls.tory.
The deat.h-struggle
of the Brit,ish Empire might. be within t.he
Jives of some now listening.
At all events,
let. them make a
Gn ish.
Let them
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live like men, and die like men.
Let them
each and all do wlUtt tbey could for the
British Empire.
Empires were, like tree9.
\Vhen a tree
died, it died first of all at the extremities.
Now, Australia was an extremity of tht)
British Empire.
It was the Eagtern part
of a Weistern country.
In the East there
had been an awakening of nations.
Here
was a, comparatively empty one.
It was
quite possible that many of tllO'Sle present
would be called upon to fight for their land,
and make the greatest sacrifice for it. to lay
down the,ir lives in its defence.
The Headmaster here spoke of his entire
approval of universal trainll1g.
Nobody,
he sa,iel, hated war or desired its abolition
more earnestly than he, but the prospect
was not 811COUl'aging.
The training that
they were undergoing would, perhaps, some
da,y be found the most serious a,nd practicai
part, of the education of their boyhood. But
let them keep their quarrel a just one, remembering the opening words of the Psalm of the
day, "Blessed be the Lord my strength, who
teacheth my hands to war m{d my flngers to
fight."
Even if defca,t and 'SUbjugation
were to be their portion, it was consolation
for brave and just men to reflect that their
cause was a good one, and that they had
fought their hardest.
The second fea,ture he wished to speak of
was the greatness of the Empire.
It was
·one of the great Empires of the world, prosperous aJld, on the whole, happy and justly
governe,d.
\Ve made our own laws, wisely
in t.he ma.in, and we must obey loyally the
laws t.hat we ourselves ha-ve made through
our representatives.
N ow as to the duties of a boy to the EmpiTe.
Let them not forget that they owed
to Empire much the same sort. of duty that
was required of them by their school.
Loyalty to their school would teach them
loyaltv to their country.
Let thelJ1 be
h~l1(;st, loyal, true; in a' word,"stra.ight,"
thinking first of their school, and aftenvards
of themselves.
Let them not live their
lives selfishly to themselves; and being thus
trained, they would grow up to be worthy
citizens of t,he gl'eat, just, and free Bl'itish
Empire.

LHutcbiQS School Literary and
Debating Society

I

(By D.lVLV.)
The first meeting of our Literary and Dehating Society was held at the school on
Saturday evening, 17th May.
It was attended by M1". A. A. Stephens (in the chail),
Mr. R. Bullow, a,nd about forty scholars
from the Fourth, Fifth, a,nd Sixt.h' Forms.
1\11'. Stephens, in opening the meet-ing,
said that the: object of the society was to
promote a love of good literature, a,nd to
<lfford practice in the art of speaking.
Although a, good deaI of the art. was gift, a
good deal would have to be cultiv,tted.
If
a flue!nt speaker had good thoughts himself,
he could communicate those thoughts to
lathers, and thus confer a henefit on man'kind,
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following officers were e,lected:
Chairman, A. Pa,yne; secretary, D. Vautin;
committee, Mr. SteplltlJ'll§, the chairman, the
secretary, and ,T. Cha,rlesworth and D. Harvey.
DEBATE.
"Is Town Life Preferable to Country
Life?"
M. DOLLERY, in the affirmative, said
that, with regal'd to education, a country laJ
gen erally had to tramp for three or four
miles along bad roads t.o the school, where
he received his education from a, hard-working schoolmistress.
The town was well
lighted by electricity, whereas there was
nothing of that sort in the country.
If ,an
accident OCCUlTed in the count-ry, many
hours would elapse before a dod,or was
brought from the nea,rest township.
If a
fa.rmhollse happened to catch fire, there, was
no hope of saving it,
the fire brigade
would be on the scene of a town fire in a
few minutes.
\Vith regard to the water
supply, he spjd that fa-rmers suffered heavily
in tim'c of drought, as they had so little
water for their sheep and ca,ttle, and for
household purposes.
In town there: was a
;;iplelldid water supply for all purposes.
lVI. DEMDEN, in the, negative, said that
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he advocated the country life chiefly on ac"
count of the good health derived from the
manual la,bour of farm pursuits.
The
a,verage man in the town worked all day
shut up in an office, and perhaps at nighttime went out and got home late, getting
little sleep.
The countryman would 'feel
tired after his day's work, but he would ietire to hed ea,rly, genera.lly slee,p well, and
get up early Dext mOl'nillg'. As a rule,
the countrym,tn received a fair educ,ttion;
at any rate, enough for his purpose.
With regard to lighting, an acetylene gas
outfit could he easily and chea,ply installed
in any farmhou,s'",. <;osting ve1'Y Jittle for upkeep.
In town the houses were very close
together, the streets we:re dusty, and, naturally, full of germs.
A. PAYNE said that most country roads
were very good ones.
Life in the country
was very monotonous, as the farmer's near€Jolt neighbour would perha,ps he three or
four miles a,wa,y.
He also spoke of the
social atmosphere in the, town, of the culture
of t,own people, and of theIr broad-minded
view of life.
J. Charlesworth, F. Moloney, R. Barnett,
and R. Bonniwell also spoke.
The members were asked to vote on the
subject, the COUNTRY LIFE O'aining the
verdict by 30 Yotes to 14.
b
The meet.ing closed with a vote of thanks
to t.he chairman.

Lecture by Bishop Mercer
A most enjoyable evening was spent by
the Deba,hng Society on Saturday, 14th inst.,
when Bishop Mercer addreosed tile bo)s. He
was introduced to the, meeting by the, chairman, ill1d met with a most enthusiastic re"
ception. His Lordship spoke of the pleasure
it gave hinl to address the society. and said
that after some thought he ha,~' decided to
speak to them on the subject of debating
societies in general, their history a.nd uses.
Debating societies were found among the
Greeks, but they were not· the, sa-me as the
debating societies of to-day. The Greeks.
who weTe a highly int.ellectual nation, had a

3

game which was called Dialectic, only, of
LOur3e, they clid not consider it a game. In
this Dialectic a man would propound a- question to another, and they would debate on
it, but in rather a pecul;ar fashion.
The
proposer merely answered "Ye·s" or "No" to
his opponent 81 questions, but because "Yes"
or "No" was not always a 'mlfficient answer
he was allowed some explanation wherever
it was necessary. The aim of the crossexaminer was to tra.p his opponent into saying something which would contradict or be
inconsistent with his original propositIOn. A
favourite question QJ110ng the, Greek DIalecticians was, "Is it better to suffer wrong than
to do a, wrong?" A le,a.ding exponent of this
method of debate was Socrates, and so skilful wa.s he that he could make not only the
foolish but the wiseort.. of the Greeks contra,diet themselves. We have examples of this
kind of debate in Plato's dialogues. Then
in the Middle Ages came the form of derbating called "\Vrangling," from which we get
the term "\Vranglers," as applied to
mathematical prizemen at Cambridge. Their
aim was not that of the Greeks" to rliscover
trutIB, but to trap each other. Son10 of the
curious questions that they cJeba.t.ed were
stated, and caused much amusement. An
example was "Peter is running, and says 'I
won't stop till I meet someone who speaks
the, truth.' Someoneolays to him, 'You're not
running.' Should he stop or noU" Clearly
if he does stop, then the man is teHll1g tile
truth. Another one was, "I'll give a drink
to a,nybody who t.ells me the truth," and the
answer is, "You won't give me a, drink I"
\Vith the Reformation came the debating
of religious questions. Luther. put up his
famous "These.sl," as propositions which he
undertook to defend in argument. At the
Sor! on!lr, in Pari~, tlJe debatrs ~!l'e:w so warm
that the auf,]lOritie,s found themselves obliO'ed tos:et up a, wooden partition between tl;e
disputants to prevent recourse to phYSIcal
argumen t.
Another kind of a.rgument grew up with
Aristotle <1.01 itB earliest and cluef exponent,
namely, Rhetoric. \Vhereas DIalectic was a
series -of questions and answers, Rhetoric was
continuous speech.' The aim of Dialectic was
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to trip a man up, the a,im of Rhetoric was: to
persluade. The Dialogue form appealed only
to the reason, Rhetoric appealeCl more particularly to the' emotions.
Modern debating seemed to be' an amalgam.ation of both methods, for the aim of the
modern debater is not only to crush his
opponent's arguments, but also to persuade
his hearers.
The debating society is really a modern
creation. Buckle in his "Hi~Jtoryof Civilisation" says that debating societles as we know
them started late in t,he 18th century, but
that as a rule they were short-lived.
The
]1'rench Rc!volution gave a great impetus to
thought, and this thought found an expres'
sian in debating societies.
The Bishop instanced some of the subjects that Mr. Chamberlain had found among the old records of
the debating society formcd about this time'
in Birmingham. One was "vVhich of the
four cardina,l vIrtucs is the greatest?" The
clpea.ker confessed his ina,bility to raise
any enthusias'111 over this subject. Another
was, "Is privatfl admonition, or public rebuke?, of vice of more use to socie,ty?"
If
this quest,ion were debated by the Hutchins
School Society the Bishop expressed a. wish
to be present. The last, debate of the Birmingham Society was on the question, "vVas
Brutus justifIed in killing Cresar 1" This was
a most innocent-looking subject, but it led to
a riot which, had it not been stopped in time
by the police, might have become general
throughout the town. But it must be remembered that. this debate took place within
a short lllOnth of the September massacres in
Paris, and within two months of the death of
Louis XVI. at the guillotine. At any rate,
this killed debating societies in Birmingham,
and there was not another there for 50
years.
The speaker also referred to the debate in
"Pendennis," where Arthur delivered IllS
speech on the subject, "vVas the Pa,rliament
justified in executing King Charles I. ?"
The range of subjects suited to modem
debating societies had increasecl immenselv,
and such societies had great power for good.
Tbe great difficlllty generally was in indlJcing members to speak They usually took
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refuge in the statement that they could not
speak, and that men of eloquence wea:e born,
not madel. But what is eloquencel? l.¥lerely
the faculty of speaking out, of sa,ying pla,inly, forcibly, simply wha,t you think. But
they should be careful not to speak unles3
they have something to "-'ay. But a celtain
amount of eloquence, was within the power
of everyone. Say what you think, and gi ve
your reason. If your reason stands the test
of attack, good; if not, so much the better,
then you have got rid of an unsound argument.
But they must be prepared to speak.
vVhen they knew wha,t the subject of debate
was, let them all think it over, read it up,
talk about it to others, and so prepare themselves that thev would come with some ideas
on the subject. The next great t,hing was
to st,rive to enunciate clearly, to produce
your words, their vowels and consonants
clearly.
Again the ideas must be clea,r in tllCi minds
of the, speaker, and the arrangement of them
also clear. Don't let them be like the Inembel' of Parliament who delivered himself of
the following: "I ,lm greatly concerned at
the vast increase in the number of suicides.
Some means of prevention should be devised
without delay. I ask that this House pass
,m Act to render suicide a, capital otlo'I1ce.",
At aH costs let, them clearlv realise what they
did mean.
•
"
Anothel' word of advice, "Sneak to the
point."
U nfortuna,t.ely many spe;akers proceeded on Lewis Carroll's mock-mathema,tj(;al
proposition: "Let it be granted that a dis
cWE,ion can be ra'ised on any point at anv
distance from that point."
.
A good plan was to jot down a, few notes,
which would keep a speaker on the track,
a,nd prcvent him from becoming mazed, and
losing clarity of expression and cohesion of
ideas.
The speaker then went on to mention the
dangers that) boset the fluent speaker, su<'11
a,s superficiality, arising from neglect of prepa,ration and practice.
Thel advantages of a d0bating society were
many. It. taught the art of talkin o', and a
democratic cOl~ntry was governed bV talk

It taught courtesy of debate. The spea,kel'
impressed on the audience Hie necessity of
absta,ining from cheap sneers at an opponent.
It also enabled a boy to stand the fire of criticism. It extended the area of his lmovvledge
a,nd understanding.
The Bishopint,c>rspersed his speech with
many excellent anecdotes excellently told,
a,nd when he resun1jed his seat evcTyone
present was genuinely sorry that the, evening
had come to an end. A vote of thanks was
ably moved by .lY1. Dollery, and seconded by
J. CharlesworthJi,"and carried in a most enthusiastic manner. The evening made; us
more than e,ver regret the, .approaching de~
parture of His Lordship, which will most
likely prevent us from again enjoyin o' such
a,nether delightful evening,
b
'~he pro~ramme for our LIterary and Debatmg SOCIety next term is as follows:July 26.-Debate: "lSi a, Willte Australi"
Desira,ble,?"
Leader in the affirmative" .r.
Charlesworth; in the negative, D. Harvey.
August 9.-Dickens Recital, Mr. C. Da.vEmport Hoggins.
. August 23.-Deba,te, "Should Capital PunIshment be Abolished?"
September G.-Lecture, Archdeacon vVhit.
ington.
September 20.-Social Evening: Readings, Rccitations, Music.

.Scbool Sports
FOOTBALL.
Our football team ha,s been as' successful
as anyone could have wished.
"Ve won two
of oui: mat.ches outright, and drew the third
and most difficult of all, namely, the fixture
with St. Virgil's College.
The second round
of matches for the premiership of the Southern schools is cel'tain to be productive if
some good contests and cl0'ge finishes.
The
order is at present:rd
d)
?-.

ce

Hutchins School .... '"
St. Virgil's College
Friends' High School. ..
Leslie, House School ...

::i
0

p:;

R0,....

3
3
3
3

2
2
1
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"'o

H

d
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-I"
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H

1
1

2
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~
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The addition of J. Charle,sworth to our
r",nlm proved inva.lua,ble, and we hesitate to
say where we should have, been without this
star in our football firmament.
At the beginning of the term D. Harvey was elected
ca.ptain. and K. Brodribh vicercaptain. The
latter, however, with cnmmendable sportsmanlike spirit, re,sligned his position in favour
of Cha.rlesworth, who came back to school
unexpectedly.
All the team have been
t.urning up to practice, regula.rly, and their
perseverance has met with its reward.
JIIlr.
JIIhrgett.s and Mr. Bullow have shared the
duties of directing us in our practice, which
we hope will not entirely lapse during the
holidavs.
vVe must now direct all our
efforts' to the. second round, a.nd endeavour
to annex the; fine shield presented by the
Tasmanian Football League, and at present.
held by St.. Virgil's, but whether we come
out on top or not, we shall at least have the
satisfaction of being able to saoy thd, we have
done our hest.
The following is ". detailed account of our
matches : HUTCHINS v. LESLIE HOUSE SOHOOL
This match was played at New Town on
HIe 10th May.
The weather was good, and
the ground was rather harcl.
The! game was
spoilt owing to an unfortunate Inisitake on
the' pa,rt of Leslie House.
'IV IleQl the team3
filed out afteT h,elf-time, it was found that
they had been playing one man more than
their full team, and, according to the rules
governing. Australian foothaIl, the.ir score up
to that tune had to be cancelled.
Leslie
thus lost 20 points, and as the scoring on
both sides was e,xaetly lovel, we wc>re, returned winners hy that amount. Tlw scores
at each period of the game were:First Quarteil'.-H.S., 2 behinds; L.H.S.,
1 goal 1 behind.
Second Quarter.-H.S., 2 goabl4 bc>hinds;
L.H.S., 3 goa.ls 2 behinds.
Third quarter.-H.S., 2 goals 7 behinds;
L.n.S., 5 goals 4 behinds.
Final.-H.S., 4 goals 11 behinds (35
points); L.H.S., 5 goals 5 behinds (35
points).
Our rushes' into the Leslie area wel'e often
repulsed by the agency of their captain (L.
Barnett), who was easily the best on their
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side, being well badced up by Coombs a.nd
For us, Charlesworth played a
Crosby.
good game, although palpably out of condition, a. remark which applies to both teams,
so far as the latter part is concerned.
Hi"
best. supporters were Harvey, Dollery, Cumming (2), Weaver, Brodribb, and L. Payne.
The goal kickers for us were: -Holmes,
Harvey, Dollery; and Moloney (1 each).
HUTCHINtJ v. FRIENDS' HIGH
SCHOOL.
This match 'waS! p18~yed un the association
ground on the' 24th .May, and was a most enjoyable one, being played in a good, friendly
spirit.
It was a very close game, only seven
points sepa.rating the teams at the finish.
vVe esta.blished a lead in the third quarter,
which we held successfully, despite the deter··
mined efforts of Friends', led by their caphin, R. Reid.
The scores throughout were:First Quarter.-H. S., 1 goal 6 behinds;
F.H.S., O.
Second Quarter.-H.S., 2 goals 6 behinds;
F.H.S., 2 goals 2 behinds.
Third Quarter.-H.S., 4 goals 11 behinds;
F.H.S., 3 goals 2 behinds.
Final.-H.S., 4 goals 11
4 goals 4 behinds.
Charles,worth was again the b'e,;:.t man on:
our side.
Har'vey, Brodribb, Payne, Dollery, Cumming (2), Wea.ver, and Molone,y
worthy of mention as doing good work, while
Roy Barnett showed gre.at improvement. A
n0W man, H. Thorpe, showed most promisingly, his markiI1g and kicking being good,
but he needs to liven up in his running, being rather' slow off the marle
Holmes and
Hughes also played well.
Goal-kickers for Hutchins: -Ha.rvev, Dollerv, Moloney, and Thorpe (1 each). .,
R. Reid was the best on Friends' side,
several good tussles taking place be.tween
him and Charlesworth.
HUTCHINS v. ST. VIRGIL'S.
This was the best and most exciting game
of aU, and took place at New Town on May
31st.
It was the best game se'2n in the
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schools for some time, and rsminded one of
the great struggles that used to take place
between Hutchins, Queen's, and Friends.'in
the days of MiJles, Lord, Kennedy, Willing.
King, Grmn, J. Barm.tt, and the Goddard
brothers.
It was fought out well from the
sbrt. At ha.lf-time Hutchins were 20 points
to the bad, and at the la.st change were still
considerably in the r"ar, but, finishing with
great detsrmination, tll€'y madel the scores
It was
level within half a minute of time.
a fine game to watoh, and the f\nish a most
exhilarating on 8, as
had a.II but
died a.way when the
equalising goa.I
was snapped.
Our team had been practising ha,rd and
consistently in prcl)aration for wlul.t they
knew to be their hardest match, and we took
the field as follo:vs:--D. Ha~vey (capt.), J.
Cha.rlesworth (VIce-capt.), M. Dollery, C.
Hughes, K. Brodribb, L. Payne, R. Weaver,
G. Adams, It. BaJ.'nc,U, F. Moloney, Holmes,
Vautin, L. Reynolds, H. Thorpe, 0umm1ng
(2).
The first quarter was a ding-dong
struggle, the ball travelling .from one goal, to
the other with great rapidity.
At last, from
a scrimmage in front of the goal mouth,
Thorpe kicked the ball through, amid cheel''from our nipporters, 'who turned up in good
numbers to keep us in our task.
There is
no doubt t.hat a great impetus is given to a
team by a good sprinkling of baTrackers" and
we hope the attendance a.t fut.ure ma.tches
will not. diminish. It is a.lso very gmtifying
to note the grea,t interest ,,,hown by our
masters, who turn up almost to a man to
cheer us to victory.
The scores at the end were:-H.S., 1 goal
1 behind; St. V.C., 2 behinds.
In the secQnd quarteT our back line became somewhat disorganised, St. Virgil's,
mainly owing to Haley, putting on 4 goab to
our one point.
Hughes was, playing well for
us, alsl) L. Payne, whilst Charlesworth was
head and shoulders above everyone else.
Scores at half-timel: -H.S., 1 goal 2 behinds; St,. V.C., 4 goaIs 4 behinds.
The third qua.rter was yet another wellfought conte;:,t, from which we eme.rged a few
points to the good, the pace very fast
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throughout.
Weasel' kicked our second HUTCHINS v. STATE HIGH SCHOOL.
A practice match was pla.yed against this
go'tI, and the scores at this point were:The resuJt,
H.S., 2 goals 5 behinds; St. V.C., 4 goals 4 school on Monday, 26th May.
was never in doubt. Rouel the School won wit.h
behinds.
Hutchins, therefore, had the haTd task of a score of 12-12 (84 points) to 1 goal 3 bepulling up 2 goals in the la,st quarter, and hinds. (9 points).
they set about it the right way.
Charlesworth playe:d the game of his, life, geaing thc
OTHER MATCHES.
ba·ll away from two or three opponents in
Hut.chins JUiliors v. Leslie House Juniors.
th'e ruck e.very time.
One of his dashes en- -Played atNorth Hobart on May 3rd. We
abled Thorpe, WiUl a. good ma.rk and kick, won easily by 11-15 (81 points) to 1-4 (10
to net our third goal.
This put. St. Virgil's points).
on their mettle, and a mark right. in front by
Our hest men were Thorpe (5 goals), C.
Long put them once more two goals in the Henry (2 goals), Golding, Wiggms, and Bonlead.
Excite.ment ran high and time stole niwell.
on, until at last the outcome of another rush
V. St. Virgil's Juniors.-Played at Belleby Hutchins was a, mitTk right in front by rive on May 17th.
The School won after a
Dollery, who kicked an easy goal.
Amidst hard g,wle by 3 point;:1-2-6 (18 points) to
tremendous e.xcitement the ball was again se,t 2-3 (15 points).
Lucas, Golctmg, Thomas,
in motion by VV. Lee, who umpired splendid- and Bonniwell played well.
ly, and it was rushed out of bounds by
Hutchins (under 14) v. Franklin House
Hutchins neal' the, goal mouth.
On its re~ School.--'vVe won by 11 points aft.er a good
turn into play, it again came into the ha,nds tussle, in which the youngsters did well, and
of Dollery, who took a. quick snap shot, thq showed good promise for our future, generabaIl going safely betweien the postsi •
The tions of champions.
bell rang immedia.tely after, and we tropped
The seconds played a match against th"
off the field well satisfied with our;;;elves, and State High School seconds> on J nne 7th, and
very, very tired!
defeated the!lll by 17-26 (128 points) to nil.
:erarvey and Haley set their teams 111'
For us vViggins kicked 6 goaIs, while others
example. of clean, sportsmanlike conduct, . who played well were Bonniwell, vValker,
which nlust alwa.ys be the eS5entia.l charac- Lucas, Golding, and Henry.
tsristic of good football.
Besides CharlesThe t.hirds played the State High School
worth, who was t.he best man on the ground, thirds the same day at North Hobart.
The
Hughes, Dollery, L. Payne l, Thorpe, Cum- game was very onesided, as the scores will
ming(2), Holmes, and R. Barnett perhaps show:--Hutchins, 12---13; State High, O.
were a little better than t.he rest of the team,
In none of our mat.ches this quarter hase
though every man played like a Trojan, and we been beaten, upon which fact I think we
may congra.tulate ourselves.
did his duty like a ma.n.
The final scores were: -H.S., 5 goaIs 6 behinds (36 points): St. YC., 5 goals 6 behinds
THE ASSOCIATED SCHOOL SPORTS.
(36 points).
The ahove sports were he,ld on t.he upper
Goa.l-kickel"i: --'-- Thorpe, (2), Dollery (2), cricket ground on April 23rd, in splendid
Weaver (1).
wea,ther.
A large crowd of spectators was present,
The credit of the drawn game was undoubtedlv due to Charlesworth, who made a and some very fine sport was witnessed.
The shield was again won by Friends'
s.eries of grea.t ecfforts in the last quart.er', his
last couple of dashes resulting in two of the High School, with an· aggrega.te of 44 points.
finest goals we hase seen in the schoo1e for This is the sixth year Friends' have won this
many games.
He was deservedly cauied off coveted honour, and they are to be congra.tulated upon their fine performance.
Leslie
the ground by our team.
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House School were runners-up with 37~
points, and St. Virgil's third with 36 points.
Hutchins did not do very much to distinguish
themselves, except our younger runners in
the under 13 and under 11 events, our running stock being ra.ther low this year.
It
was' unfortunate that J. Charlesworth did
not come back in time to represent us. Perha.psi if he had ha.ve done so our place might
have been higher up in the list of the, day's
honours.
The best performances of the day were undoubtedly given by Aherne (St. Virgil's),
who won the 100 open championship; Haley
tSt. Virgil's), who won the 120 hurdles in
splendid style; L. Barnett· (Leslie), winner
of the high jump (6ft.); Jones (Friends'),
who ran well in the mile,·· and If. Coombs,
of Leslie, who must be congratulated upon
his fine race in the 440yds. championship,
his time, 55 4-5, being a record for that
event.
For Hutchins, those who did best were the
under "vge members, and we won severa,]
events which did not count for the championship points.
For Hutchins, A. Goodfellow won the 80
a,nd 120yds. under 11; H. Bowtell the 220
yds. under 13, WiUl Stewart sscond; J. Stewart won the 100yds. under 13; D. Chesterlllan won the sack ra,cc; A. Golding the mile
bicycle ra,ce; while Tra,ppes and Cotton were
first a,nd 'Jecond respectively in the obsta,cle
race.
In the, 880 teams race we were third,
a,nd we occupied that position in the flag
race (open).
We were csrta,in winners in
the under 15 flag race, but for one competitor, who went over his marlc.
C. Bryan, a,n old Hutchins boy, was second
in the University 120yds. handicap, whilst
L. Butler, another old boy, won the 220
championship.
M.D.
ROWING.
The school crew went through their course
of training to prepare for the Clarke Shield
race, but as there were no entnes from aI1V
other schools we aba,ndoned our training fo'r
a time.

Jill''', 1913.

June, 1913.

The crew consislted of K. Brodribb (bow),
A. Cumllling (2), J. Boyes (3), D. Harvey
(stroke), a,nd S. Rodway (coach), VITe weI',:;
very fortunate in obtaining Mr. S. Rodway
to coach the crcw of his old schooL and in
a few weeks were in a. very fair canclition. There, were no entries from a,ny other
schools, the rea,son being that they were
unable to obtain boats from the rowing club,,,.
After our first course of tra,ining we had the
misfortune to lose J. Boyes, one of the pr':;minent me.mbers of the crew, who left scliool.
But J. Charlesworth decided to come bad;:
for another yem"s school, a,nd 11e grcatly repaired .our loss: Since we thought tnerc
would be no race we ga,ve up training, but a
few da,ys before the date fixed for the race
we were informed that. it, was nece,:;'sary to
row over the course.
On t.he 7th of June we rowed over thc
course in pouring rain and sleet, hut as wc
had no riva.Js we took our time, a,nd rowed
steadily.

the t.cnts were taken down, and the scouts
marched town to the haJl (Baton Bray
School) and dis·ba.nded.

Sixth Form Spasms

The Lord Nelson Sea Scoots
(lLF,R.)
\Ve ha,ve a few boys in the school who belong to t.he Lord Nelson Sea, Scouts.
Thcy a,re getting on very well.
They
started on May 1st, and now ha,ve a full
troop.
The number on the roll is at present thirty-one.
T11ere are t1iree patrols.
The fil'St pa,trol is the Otter, commanded by
P,atro]-]eader K. Atkins, who is assisted by
Oorporal H. F. Reynolds. Then comes the
Beaver Patrol, under Leader J. Inman and
Corporal Fisher.
The third pa,trol is the
Albatross, under Leader Tate and Corporal
Simmons.
The staJI is as follows: -Scoutmast.ers S.
Rees a,nd R. Flemming, Assistant Scoutm.astew T. Lynch, and Quarterma,:;ter H. Kerr.
They hope shortly to be in a position to
get a, boa,t.
They had a, camp from the 7th
to the 9th of June.
They went up the
\\! aterworks, and pitched camp on Sa,turda.y
lllght by .an acetylene ga,:;; lamp.
On Sunday mornmg the snow wa,s thre,e' inches thiclc
and they had great fun with snowballs.
On
Monday a, few visitors wcnt up. At 5 o'clock
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(By "One of Them.")
Here we are again.
Another term gone
by, and more holidays in sight. Can't you
hmr the. Sixth Form cheering?
N 0, of
course not.'
"Why, look at the back row;
they're rea,l gra.fters, whem they're not Angry.
At present Bruiser is trying to disguise
himself as a poet., and we presume now he
has pasS/ed his lieutenant's e,xam. he will
cultivate a, military moustache, a,nd expect
a guard of honour.
MackelI' is alre"vdy trying to sell his old uniform second-hand to
one of our heavyweights, Christmas and
Richy.
The latter now weep for joy on ea,ch
other's neck as they escape ten minutes'
French to go and do "right turn."
They
hath reckon it's grand, a.nd sincerely hope
they will look nice in ·the,ir uniform.
Beaky
is going to start a, singing class with splendid
artists, and a, first-class progra,mme, including
"Christmas Carols," by Noel, and hi,s, own
fa.vourite song, "Alice, where art thou?"
However, a,fter hearing the National Anthem sung so beautifully by the school on
the King's Birthday, he is a bit despondent
at the opposition.
Here comes our own private Debating Society. \Vhe,1'e are Mackel' and Gobbo? They
re,a,llv ought to be photographed as publie
speakers.
The secretary, Mr. Strudwick,
reckoned he was going to take down the
speeches in shorthand, but when the first
hon. member kept going, ancl lasted out ten
pages, he nearly collapsed.
Crash, bang!
Don't be ala.rmed; that's
only Bill la,ughing ~ or was it those military
gentlemen training for their Elxam.?
Tl{e
Chem. ClaSJ~1 has a, problem for the Sixth, but
no rewa,rd for it,s solution offered,
"If R
can break one \Volff's flask, one beaker and
one test tube in o'ne day, how many weeks
will it take him to smash up the lab.?"
There was also a patent a.rc lamp on view
for a, very short time, but, unfortUllately, it
broke amid showers' of glass, and tIm inventor
is now working on another plan.
Some veil'V

9

suspicious looking cases have arrived for the
la,b., and we are told they conta-in a,ppara,tus.
The class' were thinking of going on the warpa,th for the scalp of the school cow, which
interjected ha,rshly and rudelly during explana,tio1l9 of the mysteries of science. Va,rious remedies were suggested, Sulnhuric Acid
being the favourite.
Bnough! for we must return to our wet
towels and ice--the mid-winter e,xams. arc
fast approaching.

The Tree House
On Monday, 30th December of last year,
"Silverville," the tree house, wasl started. Thc
t.ree in which it is built is a, most fa,vourable
one,; there are two main branches which
branch off into four smaller ones.
These
four branches form the four corners of the
house, which is SIX feet. square, and about 5~
feet at the highest, and 4~ at the lowest. We
ha.ve two floor beams, and the floor boards
are nailed to thE'se.
\V 81 have four roof
beams nailed to the four branches, and four
corner posts for the, sides.
\Vhen this fra,mecW'ork was finished, we
started to put on the sides, which were soon
completed.
The roof had now to be affixed; this was
done with gaJvaniEled iron a,nd zinc on thc
back, and palings covered with tin on the
front.
vVe then put on the door, and the: shutter,
which consists of the upper ha.lf of the front
of the hous,e.
The lookout is a barrel between three branches a,t the top of the tree.
N ext we made the furniture, which consist·s' of two chairs, a table, a couch, two cupboards., and a shelf.
Gradually we made' sma,]] additionsl to the
house, some of which are: -A wat·er se,rvice,
a dra.in, and a, derrick with which to haul up
proviSfions and supplies.
We ha.ve a, sma,]] fla,gpole and four flags.
The whole cost of the house was only one
s,hilling and threepence, as we us:ed any timbe,r we came across.
The house is quite
wat,ertight.
Inspection of the house is invited on Saturday mornings.
Pa.rt.iculars from A. Miller and K. Hadley.
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Our Trip Roul)d toe Globe
(By J. Cha.rlesworth and D. Harvey.)
'Tis just about a year ago since we had
the o'ood luck to be chosen as the two Tasmanian ,Cadets to represent Australi~L in the
Oadet competitions at Toronto, to be held
in September of that year.
Leav111g Hobart by the express on Monda.y, 10th June,
amidst the envy of our school mates, we arrived in Launceston at 1.30, the weather
being very miserable, as us.ua.l, and left by
tender for Rosevears, 'INhere we caught tl~e
s.s. Rotomahana.
After a smooth tnp
across the. Strait, we a.rrived in Melbourne
about 11 o'clock, being met by the Ser~t.
.l\lajor, under whose care we were to be f~r
the next six months.
He took us 111 IllS
car round to the clothing factory in South
Melbourne, where we were fitted out with all
the necesslaries for the trip.
On the mornina' of the 13th June we had the Minister of
D:fencc down to our boat, the Suevic. to
inspect us.
Our sailing time was 3 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon. but. as it is with all
our steam~rs, the time was put off and off,
till eventually we got away a.t half-past. 1
on Thursday morning, and, of course, we dId
not stop up to see her off, but, like a.ll other
schoolboys went to bed early!
The next
day mos't 'of us suffered from mal de m~r,
but. notwithstanding this, the. office:r I'll
charge soon had us rOUlI~ him (Just hk~ a
lot of chickens round theIr mother) pullmg
a rifle to pieces, and naming the different
pieces.
This did not keep up all day,
though, and, as generally happens on the
first day or so of a sea voyage, we went be>low verv often, mostly in a hurry, but more
often il~ a biggeT hurry to the side of the
ship.
Of course, different kinds of sport
were going on, principally al~Iong the Sydney people, who had had theIr ~rst day a,t
The next da.y we felt ahttle better,
sea.
and roamed about the chip more, but we
had to watch the rifle being pulled to pieces.
This day we joined in the sport more, and
did not do so much running below.
About
the third day out we were quite settled in
our new hom'e, and could walk the deck with
the next one!
On 'llTivingat King's

Sound, we stood out in the middle of sound,
a tender conveying the passengers to the
pier at Albany.
\~T e aU w~nt .ashore by the
tender and staved m the VIClluty of Albany
all da.Y.
Clil1~bing a ~ill which st~Ids.be
hind the town, we obt.a111ed a splendId -Ylew
of the harbour.
Albany we thought .was
a very ple,asant place, as our few prevIOUS
days had not been the best we had spent.
\Vheill we returned to the Suevic about 6
p.m., we found that she had been tal~i~Ig in
co'al and water.
The anchor was weIghed
some time during the night, but we did not
wait up, as we were tired after ou~day's
waIking.
On awaking in the. mornmg we
found the land jUSlt disappearmg over the
horizon the last that we were to see for
three ,;eeks and two days.
,Ve were quite
used to boat life by this, and had the laugh
of our two ,Vestern Austra.lian comrades,
who boarded at Albany, and who were f.eelina very miserable.
Our getting up tIme
w~s 7.30. and woe betide any Cadet who
The qaily
was even one minute late.
routine was :,!oon llxed up. our signalling and
rifle illstruction taking up about two to two
and half hours in the mornmg, the remainder of the day being put in as best we
In the afternoons at 3 o'clock we
could.
would always be found in the dining saJoon
partaking of afternoon tea.
One can ha.ve
a,fternoon tea. on these boats if one takes
one's own teapot, tea. and eatables ; the
milk, Slugar, and hot water .call be had from
the cook.We Cadets had our own terapot,
one, I should say, that would hold a.bout
sixteen cups, and many a good time we had
round that pot.
OUI' chief amusement was
playing cricket, though sometimes. we pla,yed
games, such as quoits.
Almos't. every night
we had a dance, and although the deck of a
ship is not as good to dancel on as the flo?r
of the Masonic-hall, yet it makes a splendId
sUbstitutre, and one can have quite 1VSI good
The dancing usually stail-ted
enjoyment..
about. 7.30 p.m., a,nd at 9 we always went
down to supper round the big pot.
Sometimes we danced aHer supper, but more
often we didn't. ' This was the general way
in which the days were spent, and each day
was almost like the, one hefore until 9 a.m.
on .Frida.y, the 10th .July, we saw dear land
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once more.
CominO' alongs.ide the pier of
Durban about 11 ~..m., we stepped o~ce
again on terra firma, a good. many mIles
from where we had last left It.
The .remn,inder of the morning was spent in loolnng
round the town, and in, the a.fternoon we
t.aak a tram ride up a hill behind the tOWI:.
This hill reminded us of Albany, as from It
a good view cOlll~ be ohta.i:ned.. The,ne-:t
morninO' we went III for a bathe III the Simf,
and it Was beautiful.
T'he w~tter was warm,
the surf bre.a,king \,.,-ell, and the atmosphere
perfect.
T'~le boat was ti~ed~ to lea,ve at _3
p.m., but drd not leave tIll I.
Vve wel~
all vm'y loa.th to get away from Durban, fOI
one, I
a bO'ood many reasons; but the chief
c·
.
e!xped" was because it was such a. mce. to,:",n,
especially after our voyage on the . IndIan
Ocean.
Three days after we ·arnved at
Capetown, but tlIis did not pro,:e' so attractive, because we did not have tlme to have
a good look round, as we had only four or
five hours'stay.
For som~ time aft.er this nothing worthy
of note happened, except that one day the
officer for some reason or other was angry,
and conse,quently we Cadets had to ~o five
and a ha.1£ hours' d.rill tha.t day. TIllS' was
very hard on us poor inn~cent boys. m?re
especiallv as sports were gomg on alongSIde
of us, bi':tt 1 don't suppose it hurt us much.
In the sport", the Ca,dets, always led the way,
and at tug-of-war we were just the .ones.
Ten of the Cadets pulled ten South Afr.lcans,
whose average weight was about t~ll-teen
and a half stone. but we bea,t them III two
of the three pulls.
About a fortnight after
we left Capet.own we neared the Canary
Islands, and at 4 o'clock on Tuesday morning. the 23rd July, we got up to s,ee the
lig~l~ts of Santa C~uz on the Island of Teneriffe.
By the tIme the sun roser we were
passing close to the isla.nd.
Five days· after.
this wei steamed into Plymouth Harbour,
past the place where the Suevic had on the
trip before run a,,!hore, in conse9,uence of
which she lost her nose.
We dId not go
ashore, however, but st.ayed in the harbour'
about haJf an hour, and then went. on. This
day we were steaming a.long t,he South Coast
of Engla,nd, and were in sight of land all
day.
efo be continued.)
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The Cadets
Next quarter HutchinslSchool will hav~i~~
own company of cadets, to· be known as N
Compa,ny, or the Hu~chi~ls School Company.
At. a recent exammatilon for officers held
at the Barracks the following Hutchins boys
passed for commissions: -Sergeants: E. .l\1.
Dollery, A. F. Payne, L. :F. Page, B. ~Vateh
s;;·rvery. which opens into the old ~ntche.n.
ants in the Hutchins Oompany, whIch wIll
be under the command of Lieutena.nt Bullow.

Our Magazil)e.
We desire to thank all those who ha.v81 sent
articles for publication, and regret that. space
will not permit us to give our re~deTS the
ple.asure of perusing them all. thIS term.
Our aim is to have the maga,zme, as faT as
pos'3ible, written entirely hy t~Ie h~ys, and
we are o'lad to state that tIns object has·
been hn~ely atta.ined in our present issue.
We arE\ llOwever, always glad to receive and
publish news of old scholars.
SelV~ral old boys have notified their intention of becoming regular suhs'cribers. In
order to pa,y printing e·xpenses we must ~l1ve
300 subscribers. There are 150 s.ubscl'lbels
among the present, pupils, a.nd we should like
to have the same num bel' from the ra,nks of
the old hoys. Last quarter we posted copies
to a large number of former pupils, and are'
doing the same this issue. If we. do not hear
from those to whom copies are se:nt, we shall
take it as an intimation that the recipients
do not wish to contrihute. The subscription
is 2s. per annum; postage., 4d. extl'a.

from the Editor's No(ebook
The school breaks up for the midwinter
vacation on .June 20, and reopens on Monday, July 21.
After the holidays the newly-built boarding-house will be ready for use. A detailed
a.ccount of it is giyen in another column.
We! have to thank the Board of Manage-
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ment for purchasing J~·sse stovcs for the
schoolrooms. They are a. decided success,
a,nd a. great improvement on oven fireplace8.
The new desks ordel'E~d some tIme ago from
Mes9rs. E. J. Forbes and Son, Sydney, have
not yet arrived, but we expect to ha.ve the.m
ready before we reatssemble in July.
Weare wa.tching with interest. the growth
of the new Christ's College buildings. They
will consist of laboratories for chemistry and
physics, four large classrooms, and the warden'sstudy.
One of our sixth-form pupils, C. E. Williams, has had an operation for appendicitis,
but we axe glad to be a.ble to state that he
is rapidly recovering his health. \Ve hope
to see him at school again after the holidays.
After pra.yers on June! 3, the King's Birthday, Ule boys, led by Messrs. Hughes and
Margetts, sang the N a.tional Anthem.
We regret to leal'n of the recent severe ill,
ness of Mr. Samuel Clemes, one of the princi,
pals of Leslie House School. We join his
many friends in wishing him a, speedy return to robust hea.lth.
Mr. F. B. Edwards, LL.B., an old Hutch,
ins School bov, and a Rhodes scholar, has
been appointe'd secretary to the Southern
Tasmanian Law Society.
Mr. Rov Mc\Villiams, formerly a Hutchins
School b~y, and now a, student at the
Hawkesbury Agricultura.l College, won first
prize--c-a writing-case--in the football Idcking competition at the college sports held
recentlv. He is a son of Mr. W. J. McWil·
Iiams, Jv1.H.R., and a step-hrother to Mr. 'V.
J. Fullerton, M.H.A., whom we a.re also
proud to claim as one of our old boys.
The public schools of Victoria have a,dopted the t,hree-term system, having their holidays in May and August, and at Christmas.
Are we going to follo\v suit ~
Mr. Hedley Wright, B.A., an old scholar
of Queen's College, is now in Hohart. For
the past two years he has been studying
medicine at Edinburgh University, and during the recent Balkan war was sent to Servia.
with a. hatch of students to give surgical
assistance to wounded soldiers.
He, afterwards had a. severe attack of pneumonia, and
is now recruitiug for a short time in Hobart.
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The New Boarding-House
Everyhody is glad to see that Mes~rs.
Gillham Bros. are pushing on so well WIth
the new boardino'-house~the boarders in
b
.
d
particular. Next quarter we are pronllse
possession of the. whole house. \Ve ~nter the
building through a fine porch facmg east.
On our right are the "changing" and boot
rooms, with a supplementary lavatory for the
use of the boarders. in wet weather. In front
of us is the sta,ircatse, ,\'nd on our left are
two doors into the dining-hall. This is a
heautiful room, 34ft. x 20ft., wit.h a. very
handsome embossed steel ceiling. Two huttery ha,tches lead into the servery and pantry respectively, making labour light in the
removal of plates and dishes. Beyond the
servery, which opens into the old kitchen,
are the tradesmen's entrance, the: lift, a, storeroom, and the housemaster's, private staircase. The lift, which wa!s added to tJle original plan by a thoughtful Board of Management, will bs very greatly appreciated by all
who are occupied in the house, the work involved in moving 1iu6n alone from floor to
floor in so large ,\, building 'being vel'}" great.
On the first floor, on the same lewel as the
cloisters in front, are several fiIle> rooms.
Here the boarders will rejoice in a delightfnl
sitting-room, 29ft. x 16ft., which receives all
the. morning sun, and which, wit~ the: rest
of the house, will be warmed by l'adiators.
On this floor also is a, dormitory, 21ft. x
16ft., with bathroom, showers, and lavatorv,
a master's study, and anotller fairly large
room. On the top floor are two large dormitories, 40ft. x 17ft. and 30ft. x 17ft. respectively. The bathrooms, lavatories, etc., for
these will be supplied in the block now heing built by Christ's College, which is
also nearing completion. On this floor are
also a. master's room, matron's room, linenroom, and sick-room. Th~ latter is admirably situated, receiving the sun all clay, with
a view from the Post Office tower to Mount
\Vellington. The whole house will be lighted
with electricity, ga,s also being installed. All
have been very patient in waiting for better
things, and the, general conclusion, after a
tour round the new premises, is that, the

prospect in store will ;nllply repay us for
any discomfort that may have. been suffered
during the quarter now ending.

The Hutchil)s Scbool Fund and
New Buildil)g ACCOUl)t
The total subscriptions promised to the
above fund amount to about £1,650, and of
this amount £1,311 17s. 3d. has been paid to
date. The Committee has received, ia addition, £23 13s. Gel. interest on money temporarily invested by them. The expenses against
the fund for stationery, adve:·tlsing, stamps,
etc.. amount to £18 6s. 8d., leaving a, net
bal~nce in h:-,nd of £1,317 4s. 1d.
The actual cost of the new additions and
the repaIrs and alteratiolls mad", and to be
maeh to the present buildings, exclusive of
furniture, is now estimated at £3,498 6s. 9d.
The trustees, after allowing for all debts
dEe by the. school, have out of t.he proceeds
of the sale of land to Christ's College £1,999
lOs. 7d., thus leaving the Hutchins School
Fund to bear £1,498 1Gs. 2d., or £171 12s.
1d. more than has yet been paid. In addition the Board has alrc:3dv spent £165 for
fun;iture, etc., and will reqUIre to spend another £300 at least bdore the new buildings
and the old schoolrooms are properly furnished.

Presentatiol) to Mr. C. W. S.
Rayner, 8.,1\., Rhod€s Scbolar
for 1913
On the aJternoon of Monday, June 1 G,
lVIr. Rayner, an old scholar of Hutcllins
School and the winner of the Rhodes
scholal:ship, was presented .by the mast.C'rs
and pupils of the school WIth a, travellmg
rug. The hea,dmaster, in making the presentation, congrat·ulated lVIr. Rayner on hav-

ina- been deemed worthy of so high an honou~" and e.xpressed a wish that he would
still further distinguish himself a,t Oxford
Universitv. He re,ferred to Mr. Rayner's
brilliant ~areer at the Tasmanian U niversitv, and urged the boys of the: school to try
to "follow his example, and bring honour to
themselves and their school.
.Mr. Rayner, in reply, t.hallked Mr. Lindo.a
for his kind words and the boys for theu'
eXjJre.ssion of good-will. He was proud to
be an old scholar of a school that had done
so much for the cause of education in Tasmania, and he wished it every success in
the futnre. The proceedings were, concluded
with he.<trt,y cheers for Mr. Rayner and
Hutchins School.

Impromptu Essay on "The
Story of a Penny"
(By Eo Waugh, Aged 13.)
\\Then I first saw light I was just. a green'
ish mass' of copper ore, lying in a truck at
a big mine. I was handled about, and pronounced "good stuff," and then I went ~o a
gloomy building, a,nd therel I was thrown I~to
curious chemicals, and I felt mysdf gettmg
freer of all the other metals round me.
I was then taken out, and a.fterwards
poured into a mould and shipped ~o L?ndon
as a copper ingot. As you mus,t lluagme, I
ha,d a,n a,wful time. of it" for I was' thrown
a,bout eVel'ywhere in the, place that they
called a hold, but, nevertheless, I got sa,fely
to Tilbury Dock. I then went to a. fine,. big
building, and there I was rolle~ out mto
sheets, cut, stamped as a. good co111. I .was
then baked for two hours, and had a rIdge
made round me" and then I was s'Cnt out
a, bright new penny.
The first pocket I found my way into after
leaving a nice, clean purse, where grea.t con-
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ccited silver coms were, was rather a. dirty
one. It was filled with knives, string, lluts
and sweets, also bits of rubber tied to a
forked stick. I was carried about for a
while, and then I passed into the haJlds of
a man who kept a confeetionell'Y shop, a·nd
who h:mded a little boy something done up
in silver pa.per, which he seemed to like.
The man put me in a· dra.wer with a number of other pennies, some of which were
very badly worn a,bout the fa.ce, but I ~oon
left it, and went into the hands of a httle
girl, who a;;ked h,')' rather for 1t penny to get
some pencils, with. Again I came into a
ma.n'sl ha,nd, a,nd tl~is time I went to a poor
man, wlJ.o ga,ve me to a person for some food,
of which he seemed ba,dly in need.
Afterwards I travelled all over England,
passing from halld to hana, and then I went
to another country, where no one took me
from my master, who kept me in his pocket.
But one evening a hand-not my master'&-entered the pOCKet, ilnd put me.in a,l1 evilsmelling pouch full of gold and silver coins.
We pas921d along some distance, when s,uddenly'I saw light, and I wa;; given to a tall.
da,rk-skinned woman, who, boring a hole
through me, strung me with a number of
others on her forehead by a thread.
I did not know what tCl do, but I decided
to do my best to get back to England, but
in spite of all my efforts I could not do so
till one day something struck my mistress,
making her head bleed violently. I was then
seized by a. rough, dark Arab, a, slave dea,ler,
who put me in a, box with all the othell' coins
he had gained. Some while afterwal'ds I
felt English hands holding m", while an English voice cried, "'What in the world is this
penny doing here, and how could it have
reached Central Africa 1"
My stDry is nearly told, for I wa,9 ta.ken
Home to England, and put in a great museum
as an African curio, part, of a native hr;addre.3s,
while aU looked at and admired me a;; I lav
under the glass case, N ow I wonder ho';v
many pennies have had such an adventurous
story as mine 1.

J UlH', 1913.

Original Poems
A BOARDER'S LAMENT,
It is a cold a.nd wintry morn,
But the holida,ys al'e' near;
The bed feels comfortable and warm,
But, alas! The bell I hear,
Deep down within my sleepy brain
I call to mind ~omel verses, where
A king made use, of this refrain:
".My men, 'twerE'! better here than there."
Alas! I close my eyes just once;
A minute more would be like' heaven.
I'm. not a sleepy headed dunce
That can't wake up at half-past 7.
Amid my dreams I hear a noise
Like Indians out upon the path;
'Twas made by eight and twenty boys
In evening dress, off to the bath,
''lith
By
\Vith
As

marked '~Iuccess I keep the clothes
holding them ~ith might and main,
slippers driving off my foes
valiantly they strove in vain.

But peace at last. I'm up at home;
I've got my poople on the run,
And over hill and dale I roam
\Vith Spot and Darkie and my gun.
But soon I hea,r a different sound,
Which seems to echo through the dell;
I wake, and spring up with, a bound;
By Jove! I hear that horrid bell.
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But never mind, if all is right
I may get down and not be late,;
But, ah! my socks, placed there last night,
Have since been moved. Oh, cruel fate!
I creep down 'stairs prepared a,t last,
And gingerly approach the door.
The clock shows seven minutes past;
Inside I go, prepared for war.
The "old boy's" seated in his, place;
My word, he does look rather Eour.
He turns to me with frowning face,
And simply says, "Take half a,n hour."
And now the sound of sport and play
In yonder playground close I hear;
I really think it does not pay
To lie in bed when pl'ep-time's neal'.

Boarders' Notes

(F.E.M.)

The boarders are all looking forward to
the mid·winter holidays, when they will exchange their prison bars for the fre~h free air
of theil' native homes. Our happy home was
almost demolished this quarter, and we were
from certain cleath by a prominent
"V'JV'.l<",l':", who threw water down a chimney
which was bad maJU1cred enough to catch
alight on a Snnday morning.
Cold showers are becoming scarcer and
yet more scarce, most of us prefe,ning the
downy
to the chill of the bathroom.

A Lance-like Pain is felt by one of our
!lumbar, who is deeply grieved at ha.ving
lost his .favourite brilliant shine.
Any information gladly received; reward to finder.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne (nee Ada.ms) will be at
home to callers at their residence, "The
Nurserv," on JUlle 21.
Annivel'sarv of
wedding.
MOl'lling or evening dress.
J

Our friend, Charlie Dunn (alias Pete), who
recentl v startled the N orth-\Vest Coast foothailers: is thinking of joining the Derwent
Becnd.
His friends a.dvise him to go in the
capacity of drum, but he says there's nothing
in it.
The number of our .habies is gradually increasing.
\Ve have foul' now, Tommy a.!ld
\Villie being a.dded to our former number.
One of them. was seriously troubled with
green apples, which would per'Sist in taking
the shape of a man under the bed, a.nd he
had to be rescued from his clutches by his
neigh bours.
A certain adjutant, who recently distinguished himseH at the military encampment, is making great strides in the football
field, and by means of using his elbows to
great ad vantage has succeeded in getting into
the ruck of tIle' g1Lme.
Much notice is bei ng
taken of him, especially by the umpire,
Our friend Inspector has joined a dancing
class.
\Ve are looking forward to his dignified rendering of the Turkey trot, Bunny
hug, Gaby glide, etc., and we also expect
him to give the dancing master a. few points.
One of our number, Charlesworth, ha·s been
distinguishing himself on the footbaU field,
playing rattling games for the school in all
the matches so far.
Trevor is keeping quite well lately. and
has not been in the sick room for quite a
fortnight.
Of course, he has had heada.ches:- etc., but he has borne up manfully
aga.inst the strain.
In No. 2 donnitorv we have unearthed a
new comedian, who certainly ought to join
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the Pierrotg, as he keeps the rest convulsed
with laughter.
\Ye prophesy a great future
for him as a comedian.
He luts invented
a new catch chorus entitled "Honka."
Our new boarding-house is nearing completion, and we expect to enter it after midwinter.
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All the books in the Library have been
overhauled and nnumbcrec1
'l'llev include a
good many books of refelrence ~nd a few
scienti6c works, which will proba.bly no·t be
in great demand, though they may be occasionally fa.voured by the Aristocratic Thirty
from the ot.her side of Macquarie--street.
Boys who make use of the Libnu'y must
note the followmg rules:

(1) N 0 book~1 must be borrowed oxcept by
aut.horit.y of the Libra.rian.

The Library

(2) No boy may have morl) tha~l one book
at a time.

The book" in the School Library are now
ava.ilable for the use of the boys of the
school, and. it is hoped that all boys will
b"ke adva.J1<tagel of the opportunity thus
offered of getting some good wholesome reading during their leisure hours in the winter
months. There is rea'uy a splendid collection
of boys' books of travel and adventure and
school life, though none of them is very ne,w.
\Ve hope to .add to their number from time
to time, and dlall be very glad of any assista.nce in this direction from present or
past scholars.
Probably some of our subscribers ha.ve books on their shelves for
which they ha.ve no further use, and will be
glad to help the school in a pra.ctical way by
presenting them to the LibraJ:y.
Anyone
willing to do so should communicate with
Ule Librarian (Mr. T·. C. Brammall), who
will gladly acknowledge the donation.

(3) Every book must be ret.urned to the
Libraria.n within a fortnight of the
day on which it is issued.
(4) Any book lost or damaged must be
placed by the boy who last used it.

re~

(5) The time for borrowing and returninO'
books is between 1.30 and 2 p.m. o~
school days.
Book~· will not be
issued or received at any other time.
(6) The borrower must see his book duly
ent.ered by the, LibraJ:ian.
(7)

~ 0 ~ubscription

will be charged, but
It IS expected that boys who have
made use of the Library will pre~'ent
a book on leaving the school.

Mercury :>ffice. Hobart.
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